Concordia Dining
Proposed COVID19 Operational Changes

Locations & Hours of Operations:

**Commons**
Monday- Friday : 7:30am to 7:30pm
Saturday- Sunday 11:00am - 7:00pm

**Brickyard**
Sunday – Thursday  8:00pm – Midnight

All stations will remain open with modified offerings using social distancing messaging, sign & stanchions. Each location will have 2 designated 30 minute closures each day to sanitize

Operational:

- All current available beverages (bottles, cans, etc.) will be available in current location format (double door coolers). Fountain beverages will be available. However, we will create an area that will offer no self-service, all beverages fountain, infused water and coffee will all have an attendant serve all beverages

Safety

- Face Masks will be mandatory at both The Commons and The Brickyard, until you are seated
- It will be mandatory to sanitize your hands and have your temperature (contactless) taken both entering and exiting The Commons and The Brickyard. There will be multiple sanitizer pumps available throughout both serveries’
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Culinary:
• Major emphasis on a strong culinary presence at each destination.
• Each operation to maximize a combination of cooking to order / batch cooking to streamline efficient flow of guests orders.
• Our menus will be adjusted to meet limited social distancing space.
• All foods will be served by an associate in sealed tamper-proof containers
• Each location to enhance the amount of Grab and Go offerings available. You will see and increase in variety of options, increase grab and go destination points of service

Facilities:
• There will be a limited amount of seating at both The Commons and The Brickyard, all available seats will be marked accordingly
• There will be a “maximum capacity” of students that will be permitted in The Commons and The Brickyard at one time. The entranceway will have a dedicated monitor to be sure we adhere to Westchester County protocol
• There will be dedicated entrance and exit in The Commons. The entrance will be the North Door and the exit will be the South Door and will be marked accordingly